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Abstract t 

Wee evaluated the toxicity and efficacy of the first palliative chemotherapy regimen after 
failuree of high-dose chemotherapy in 148 patients with primary or metastatic breast cancer 
treatedd with high-dose chemotherapy (one full dose CTC, (cyclophosphamide 6000 mg/m , 
thiotepaa 480 mg/m2, carboplatin 1600 mg/m2) or multiple courses CTC or 'tiny' CTC (tCTC) 
(two-thirdss of the agents of the full-dose regimen), all divided over 4 days). After a median 
follow-upp time of 46.8 (range 1-120 ) months, 79 patients had a relapse or progressive disease 
andd 41 patients were treated with palliative chemotherapy. The most commonly used regimens 
weree classical CMF (n=13), docetaxel (n=16) and less frequently anthracycline (n=4), 
paclitaxell  (n=5), capecitabine (n=2) and vinorelbine (n=2). In both the CMF and docetaxel 
group,, 3 patients required a dose reduction because of hematological toxicity. 
Objectivee responses were seen with CMF (23%) and docetaxel (69%) with a median duration 
off  161 (range 28-481) and 196 (range 62-437) days, respectively. We found no relationship of 
toxicityy and response with treatment-free interval after high-dose chemotherapy. This report 
showss that conventional-dose palliative chemotherapy regimens may be safe and effective 
afterr failure of high-dose chemotherapy. 

Introductio n n 

Inn the past 10 to 15 years many breast cancer patients have undergone high-dose 
chemotherapyy with peripheral blood progenitor cell (PBPC) transplantation (American Bone 
Marroww Registry and EMBT [1,2]). The large majority of these have been treated 'off protocol' 
butt at least 4,000 patients have been randomized in studies evaluating the efficacy of high-
dosee therapy in the adjuvant setting alone [3]. High-dose chemotherapy in breast cancer has 
becomee considerably less common after several small randomized studies did not show the 
desiredd survival benefit [4-6]. Nevertheless, early analyses of most studies in the adjuvant 
settingg suggest a modest relapse-free survival benefit for the intensive treatment arm. High-
dosee chemotherapy may be particularly effective in tumors that do not express the Her-2/neu 
antigen,, as recently shown by a large randomized study from the Netherlands [7, and data to 
bee published elsewhere].These findings may lead to the identification of a patient group that 
benefitss from this intensive treatment modality. 
Inevitably,, many patients progress or relapse despite high-dose chemotherapy and will 
eventuallyy require palliative treatment. Conventional-dose chemotherapy is an option, but 
manyy physicians are reluctant to prescribe full doses because it is feared that excessive toxicity 
mayy occur, because the bone marrow may not have fully recovered and deep neutropenia 
and/orr thrombocytopenia may ensue. A number of small retrospective studies [8-11] and a 
singlee prospective study [12] suggest that this fear is not justified and that satisfactory 
responsee rates can be obtained in this situation. Clearly, however, these results may not be 
representativee since different high-dose regimens have been used in these studies and the 
numberss of patients were quite small. 
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Wee have studied all patients in our hospital who relapsed after treatment with high-dose 
alkylatingg chemotherapy which consisted of carboplatin, thiotepa and cyclophosphamide. The 
objectivee of this retrospective study was to determine whether or not palliative chemotherapy 
inn this patient group can really be palliative and whether excessive toxicity is common. 

Indicationn HD-CT Induction HD-CT reinfusion No of pts No of pts with references 
regimenn Regimen transplanted a relapse and 

CTT therapy 

3xFE120C->> IxCTC 
surgery-̂  ^ 
lxx FEi2UC 

4xFEC C IxCTC C 

PBPC C 

PBPC C 

33 3 

62 2 

Adjuvant t 

infraclavicularr Inn 
biopsy-positive e 

>> 4 tumor+ 
axillaryy Inn 

Metastaticc disease 

BCC 2-3xFE120C 3xtCTC 3xPBPC 47 
Hormonee refractory 

BCC 2xFE,20C 3xCTC 3xPBPC 4 
Hormonee refractory 

BCC AC IxCTC ABMT 2 
Hormonee refractory M/5-FU/LV 

20 0 

4.13 3 

14.15 5 

offf  protocol 

16 6 

HD-CT== high-dose chemotherapy, CT= chemotherapy, BC= breast cancer, FEC or FE12oC= 5-fluoro-uracil 500 
mg/m2,, epirubicin 90 or 120 mg/m2, cyclophosphamide 500 mg/m2, CTC= full-dose CTC (cyclophosphamide 
60000 mg/m", thiotepa 480 mg/m", carboplatin 1600 mg/m") tCTC= tiny CTC=two thirds of the full-dose 
regimenn (cyclophosphamide 4000 mg/m", thiotepa 320 mg/m", carboplatin 1060 mg/m") all divided over 4 
consecutivee days, PBPC= peripheral blood progenitor cell, ABMT= autologous bone marrow transplantation, 
AC== adriamycin and cyclophosphamide, M=methotrexate, 5-FU= 5-fluorouracil, LV=Leucovorin. 

TableTable I. Treatment schedules of the induction and high-dose chemotherapy courses 

Patientss and Methods 

Patients Patients 
Betweenn 1989 and 2001, 148 patients received high-dose chemotherapy with carboplatin, 
thiotepaa and cyclophosphamide in our institution. These patients participated in five clinical 
studies,, each of which has been described previously [4, 7, 13-16] and each of which had been 
approvedd by the institutional committee on medical ethics. Two of these patients received the 
high-dosee chemotherapy 'off protocol'. 
Twoo of the 5 studies included patients with primary breast cancer, in whom high-dose 
chemotherapyy was part of the adjuvant treatment strategy (n=95). The other 3 studies and the 
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twoo "off-protocol-treatments" involved patients with metastastic breast cancer (n=53). All 
patientss were under the age of 60 years and had a WHO performance status of 0 or 1. 

Therapy Therapy 
Thee treatment schedules employed are summarized in Table I. In all studies, high-dose 
chemotherapyy was administered as late intensification after 2-4 courses of conventional 
chemotherapy y 
Thee patients treated in the protocols had all received FEC or FE120C (5-fluorouracil 500 
mg/m2,, epirubicin 90 or 120 mg/m2, cyclophosphamide 500 mg/m2) every three weeks. The 
high-dosee regimen had consisted of one full-dose CTC (cyclophosphamide 6000 mg/m", 
thiotepaa 480 mg/m2, carboplatin 1600 mg/m2) in primary breast cancer or one or multiple 
coursess CTC or 'tiny' CTC (tCTC) (two-thirds of the agents of the full-dose regimen 
(cyclophosphamidee 4000 mg/m2, thiotepa 320 mg/m2, carboplatin 1060 mg/m") in metastatic 
breastt cancer all divided over 4 days. The carboplatin dose was adjusted according to the 
AUCC (area under the curve) in case of kidney dysfunction (20 and 13.3 mg/ml/min in full 
dosee CTC and in tCTC, respectively). The PBPC reinfusion was performed 48 hours after the 
lastt drug administration of (t)CTC (6 days after start of treatment). 

Toxicity Toxicity 
Alll  toxicity data were extracted from the patients' records and from databases associated with 
thee further studies in which the patients participated. The common toxicity criteria of the 
Nationall  Cancer Institute were employed to grade the toxicities [17]. 
Wee were interested in degrees of toxicity of palliative chemotherapy in the patients treated 
withh high-dose chemotherapy that were unusual with conventional chemotherapy regimens. 
Thereforee we introduced the term 'major toxicity', defined as: 
Hematologicall  toxicity when a blood transfusion was needed (at hemoglobin level below 5.5 
mmol/1);; neutropenia common toxicity criteria grade 4 for over a week, neutropenic fever or 
thrombocytopeniaa common toxicity criteria -grade 3 or 4. 
Anyy other grade 2 toxicity except nausea, vomiting and alopecia; nail toxicity in patients 
receivingg docetaxel was also not considered 'major' 

Response Response 
Diseasee response was defined using standard criteria. A complete response (CR) was defined 
ass the disappearance of all measurable and evaluable disease. A partial response (PR) required 
aa > 50% reduction in the sum of measurable lesions. Stable disease (SD) was defined as a < 
25%% change in size of measurable lesions and no appearance of new lesions. 'Clinical benefit' 
wass defined as CR, PR or SD for more than 2 months. Bone lesions were not used for 
evaluation.. The duration of response was calculated from the start of palliative chemotherapy 
untill  the first day of progressive disease. Responses were evaluated every 2 cycles for 
taxanes,, CMF (cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, 5-fluorouracil), capecitabine or anthracyclin-
basedd regimens and every 4-8 weeks in vinorelbin treatment. 
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Results s 

Betweenn 1989 and 2001, 148 patients with either primary (n=95) or metastatic breast cancer 
(n== 53) were treated with high-dose alkylating chemotherapy in our institution. All patients 
receivedd one or multiple courses of carboplatin, thiotepa and cyclophosphamide. The median 
follow-upp time of all patients from the PBPC transplantation was 46.8 months (range 1-120 
months).. In this period, 79 of the patients either relapsed or had progressive disease (53%). All 
exceptt 4 received palliative treatment which included either endocrine manipulations, 
radiotherapyy and/or chemotherapy. 
Forr this study, we focused on the first palliative chemotherapy regimen received by 41 patients 
(199 patients from the adjuvant chemotherapy studies and 22 patients who had received high-
dosee chemotherapy for metastatic disease). An additional four patients received only low-dose 
chemotherapyy regimens such as weekly doxorubicin injections (n=3) or weekly 5-FU and 
leucovorinn (n=l). Since these 2 regimens are not associated with significant toxicity, not even 
inn patients with partial bone marrow failure, these patients were excluded from this analysis. 
Thee patient characteristics of the 41 evaluable patients are shown in Table II. At a median 
follow-upp time of 46.5 months (range 5-107), 9 of these patients were still alive with disease 
andd 32 had died. The median time from high-dose chemotherapy to relapse or progression was 
177 months (range 2-101) and the time between high-dose chemotherapy and the beginning of 
conventionall  palliative chemotherapy was 24 months (range 2-101). 
AA fairly large number of different chemotherapy regimens were used in the palliative setting, 
ass shown in Table III . The most commonly used regimens were classical CMF (n=13) and 3-
weeklyy (n=13) or weekly administrations of docetaxel (n=3). Five of the 13 (38.5%) patients 
inn the CMF group had major toxicity (one patient had mucositis, four had major hematological 
toxicity)) (Table IV). Eight of the 16 (50%) patients in the docetaxel group had major toxicity 
(22 patients mucositis and 6 patients major hematological toxicity). The antracycline, 
paclitaxel,, capecitabine and vinorelbin groups were too small for a useful evaluation. No 
patientt received trastuzumab (Herceptin®) as first palliative treatment. All chemotherapy 
coursess were started at standard-dose except for a single patient in the paclitaxel group, who 
wass thought to require a dose reduction because of liver function abnormalities. Dose 
reductionss were remarkably often needed in patients who received CMF (in six of the 13 
patients). . 
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Patientt characteristics 

Noo of patients 

Mediann age (years) 
 Minimum 
 Maximum 

41 1 

45.8 8 
25.5 5 
57.2 2 

Mediann time to relapse1 (months) 16.8 (1.6-101) 

Indicationn for  HD-CT2 

Adjuvantt 19 
Metastaticc disease 22 

Sitess of metastases 
supraclavv Inn 7 
lungg 6 
mediastinall  1 
abdominall  0 
liverr 11 
brainn 5 
bonee 8 
axillaa 2 
meningitiss carcinomatosa 2 
skinn 4 

Numberr  of sites of metastases 
patientss with 1 site 25 
patientss with 2 sites 13 
patientss with 3 sites 3 

Hormonee receptor3 

ER++ 7 
PR++ 0 
ER/PR++ 9 
ER/PRR - 15 
Unknownn 10 

Survivall  status 
alivee with disease 9 
deadd 32 

Chemotherapyy (CT) 
CTT as first treatment of relapse 14 
CTT as second treatment of relapse 16 
CTT as third treatment of relapse 9 
CTT as fourth treatment of relapse 2 

TableTable II. Patient characteristics at the time of treatment of relapse with standard-regimen 
chemotherapy chemotherapy 

Timee to relapse in adjuvant-treated patients and patients with metastatic disease was 24 (4-102.7) and 9(1.6-
67.7)) months, respectively. 
HD-CT=high-dosee chemotherapy. 
ER=estrogenn receptor, PR=progesteron receptor. 
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anthracyclin-based d 
 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit4 

capecitabine e 
 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit 

CMF6 6 

 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit 

docetaxel7 7 

 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit 

paclitaxel8 8 

 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit 

vinorelbin n 
 CR 
 PR 
 SD 
 Clinical benefit 

Noo of patients 

3 3 

2 2 

13 3 

16 6 

5 5 

2 2 

Best t 
response' ' 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

11 (8%) 
2(15%) ) 
11 (8% J 
4(31%) ) 

0 0 
11(69%) ) 
22 (12%) 
13(81%) ) 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

M M 

2 2 

2 2 

6 6 

4 4 

6 6 

2 2 

Meann no of courses Dose reductions 

TableTable HI. Response data of the different standard-regimens 

'' defined as the best response lasting for at least 2 months. 
""  Number of patients requiring a dose reductions in one or more courses. 

FECC or FAC= 5-fluorouracil 500 mg/m", epirubicin 90 mg/m" or adriamycin 50 mg/m", cyclophosphamide 500 
mg/irff  repeated every 3 weeks. 

44 defined as complete response (CR), partial response (PR) or stable disease (SD) more than 2 months. 
 Capecitabine 1000-1250 mg/m2 b.i.d. 

66 CMF=cyclophosphamide 100 mg/m" day 1-14, methotrexate 40 mg/m", 5-fluorouracil 500 mg/m" day 1 and 8. 
77 docetaxel was administered 100 mg/m" 3-weekly or weekly oral 100 mg fixed dose. 
88 paclitaxel 175 mg/m2, except in one patient who required a 25% dosee reduction because of liver dysfunction. 
99 vinorelbin 25 mg/m" weekly. 
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TableTable IV. Major toxicity of treatment of relapse after HD-CT and hematological toxicity. 

Firstt  palliativ e CT for 

**  Anthracyclins 

 Capecitabine 

 CMF 

 Docetaxel 

 Paclitaxel 

 Vinorelbin 

Al ll  first palliative CT 

No o 

relapse e 

3 3 

2 2 

13 3 

16 6 

5 5 

2 2 

41 1 

Major r 
hematological l 

toxicity y 

l l 

0 0 

3 3 

4 4 

0 0 

1 1 

9 9 

Otherr  major  toxicity 

mucositis s 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

2 2 

0 0 

0 0 

3 3 

Neutropenic c 
fever r 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

2 2 

0 0 

0 0 

3 3 

Liverr toxicity 

0 0 

0 0 

1 1 

0 0 

1 1 

0 0 

2 2 

Thee reasons for dose reductions included hematological toxicity (3 patients), pleural effusion 
(11 patient in whom only the methotrexate dose was reduced), extreme nausea and vomiting (1 
patient)) or symptoms of hemorrhagic cystitis (1 patient). In the docetaxel group, dose 
reductionss were required in 4 of the 16 patients, because of deep leukopenia (3 patients) or 
becausee of an infection with a Pseudomonas species (1 patient). Other toxicities were minor 
andd most frequently involved mucositis (1 patient in the CMF group and 2 in the docetaxel 
group).. Minor (CTC grade 1) nail toxicity (2 patients), skin toxicity (1 patient) and 
neuropathyy (1 patient) were seen in the docetaxel group. 
Sincee the recovery of bone marrow function may progress in the years after high-dose 
chemotherapy,, we studied the relationship of the time between high-dose chemotherapy and 
palliativee chemotherapy and its influence on toxicity and treatment response (Figure 1). 
Inn fact, it was hypothesized that a longer treatment-free interval would yield less toxicity and 

betterr responses for palliative chemotherapy. We were not able to detect such a difference in 
toxicityy of chemotherapy between patients who received early or late palliative 
chemotherapy.. Objective responses to chemotherapy were seen with CMF chemotherapy (3 
outt of 13 patients, 23%) and with docetaxel (11 out of 16 patients, 69%). The clinical benefit 
ratess after CMF and docetaxel were 31% and 81%, respectively. There were no responses in 
thee 5 patients receiving paclitaxel as a singlee agent. The median response durations were 161 
dayss (28-481) for CMF and 196 days (range 62-437) for docetaxel. 

CT== chemotherapy HD-CT= high-dose chemotherapy 
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ISS 36 >36 

months s 

FigureFigure 1. Interval between palliative CT'for relapse and HD-CT and hematologic toxicity 

Discussion n 

Althoughh high-dose alkylating chemotherapy is usually given with the objective to obtain 
cure,, relapses or progressive disease remain common. Better selection of breast cancer patients 
forr high-dose alkylating chemotherapy may decrease the failure rates [18,19], particularly if 
biologicall  markers such as Her-2/neu are employed. Nevertheless, there will continue to be a 
needd for adequate palliation. 
Wee studied 41 patients who received conventional palliative chemotherapy for breast cancer 
followingg failure of high-dose chemotherapy. We attempted to find evidence for excessive 
bonee marrow suppression or other excessive toxicity. We also determined the likelihood of 
responsee to exclude the possibility that relapses after high-dose chemotherapy might be 
'chemotherapyy resistant'. 
Thee toxicity of the chemotherapy regimens employed was acceptable and not convincingly 
moree excessive than one would have expected in other patients who had previously received at 
leastt one line of chemotherapy. Interestingly, severe bone marrow toxicity was relatively rare 
andd there was also no indication that bone marrow toxicity was more pronounced in patients 
whoo had only recently undergone their transplant. It must, however, be stressed that only 4 
patientss started with palliative chemotherapy between 0 and 6 months after transplant. It is 
likelyy that clinicians attempted to delay chemotherapy in these patients or advised low-dose 
regimenss that are not associated with significant bone marrow toxicity. Six patients received 
ass first palliative chemotherapy these low-dose regimens consisting of weekly administrations 
off  10 or 15 mg of doxorubicin (n=3) or weekly administrations of 5-fluorouracil and 
leucovorinn (n=3). Four of these patients were excluded from analysis, while two patients 
remainedd in analysis because they received other palliative chemotherapy later on. Two of 
thesee patients received this chemotherapy in the first year. Nine patients began with palliative 

CT== chemotherapy HD-CT= high-dose chemotherapy 
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chemotherapy,, between 6 and 12 months without an increased toxicity. Although we are not 
completelyy informed as to what time conventional-dose chemotherapy can be administered 
afterr a PBPC transplant, it appears that an interval of 6 months is safe. 
Inn our small series of patients, docetaxel was obviously the most active drug with 11 partial 
remissionss in 16 patients. This is perhaps not surprising, since the activity of docetaxel in 
second-- and third-line has been well-documented (see for review 20 and 21) and since all our 
patientss were taxane-naïve, while they have had extensive pretreatment with both alkylating 
agentsagents and (to a lesser extent) with anthracyclines. The activity of CMF (3 objective responses 
inn 13 patients) is not impressive, but is more than one might anticipate. Cyclophosphamide is 
oftenn considered to be the main component of CMF and it is therefore to a large extent an 
alkylator-basedd regimen. One would perhaps expect that tumors relapsing after high-dose 
therapyy are resistant to alkylators such as cyclophosphamide, but this is apparently not always 
thee case. 
Inn conclusion, conventional-dose palliative chemotherapy may be safe and effective in patients 
withh breast cancer who relapse after high-dose alkylating chemotherapy. The chemotherapy 
cann be started at full dose when at least 6 to 12 months have elapsed since the high-dose 
therapy.. Clearly, efficacy in terms of objective response rate or 'clinical benefit' are not a 
guaranteee for effective palliation. A quality of life analysis was not done in this study. Our 
dataa suggest that docetaxel-containing regimens will probably gain clinical benefit without 
unacceptablee toxicity. Because of the small number of patients in the other treatment group, 
veryy littl e can be stated about the other regimens. Prospective larger studies of post-transplant 
regimenss are necessary and these should also include quality of life analyses. 
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